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Miraculous Escape From Death 
of Vancouver Workman To
day Who Fell Four Storeys 
—Companion Fared Worse

Detectives Whoj Examined In- 
terurban Car After Wreck, 
Report — Conductor Harris 
Died Today

Liberals of Victoria City Present an Incomplete Ticket, Drop
ping Mr. Munn With Comedy Incidents and Forcing 
Mr, Morley on the Party—Mackay in Kaslo By Accla
mation

. ,

Si,

VANCOUVER, Nov. 11-That the VANCOUVER. ^C. Nov. n 
runaway flat car which wrecked a a fall from the tenth story of the 
passenger coach bn the interurban minion Trust skyscraper at 8JIO0 clock 
line near Lake View station yesterday this morning, John Tate, a young Mis 
causing the instant death of fourteen SOurian was revived after about ten 

and the injury of several more, minutes and feebly moaned to his fei- 
ot whom died this morning, was low workmen gathered around : 

not coupled properly to the locomotive ..j ain’t hurt much." 
car, was the statement of Deteptives 
McLeod and Thompson who examined 
the freight cars after the wreck yes- 
terday end this, combined with the net. 
fact that the wreckage with any staging in the 
marks of evidence it may have con- something went wrong 
tained was burned immediately after on which they were standing ge.ee ms- 
the wreck and before a coroner’s jury As he felt himself going through space 
had had time to view the scene lias Russell clutched madly out and grasped 
caused considerable comment here to- one of the ropes of one of the work ele- 
day/ vators. He managed to get both hands

Conductor William Harris died in around a heavy hempen line but his 
the hospital this morning early and fall was so fast'that he could not get 
his name makes the fifteenth in the a leg hold and the rope was slipping 
list of fatalities. J. T. Carty and through his fingers and burning his 
George Tra'wford may die during the fieah. He fell from the tenth to the 
day. sixth story, slipping with lightning

«Scores of people visited the point speed down the rope. He had cried 
where the wreck occurred today al- out as he first grasped the rope and 
though nothing was to be seen save the other workmen came running. Tate's 
a few smoking embers at the side of bogy had shot below ahead of Ills com- 
the tracks. panlon.

Dead: R. S. Lyon, 1604 Fourth As Russeii reached the sixth story,
avenue East; T. Farmer; T. Q Kelling, a plumber, at the risk of 
Bowes, William street; J. * • losing his own balance, grabbed Rus- 
Stevens and his son, W. Stevens, gel by the conar and clung desperately 
formerly lived In Toronto; William him untn others assisted in landing 
Johnston; J. H. Crowther, 112 Sixth 

(Continued on Page Two)

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

mZ Nominations took place throughout the Province today, tile
♦ candidates being, so far as known as foreshadowed n^ th^results
♦ of the various conventions. Indeed the only varia
♦ recorded by telegraphic advices of nomination f0™®Casey
♦ Rossland and Kaslo, the Socialists deciding .. -,r
Z as a candidate in the former district, while in the latter Mr. Nell
♦ F Mackay, as predicted in this journal, was mi , friends: honor of ré-election by the unanimous choice “Lv^nth hour and

t moTe^ha^fiftHrlmth minute,, Mr. H. A. “unn withdrew from^he 

Z oifby thënro?fro^eûffai?erarenfmctag ^^Vided^Tow^vW6 and♦ Every possible latitude was courteously extended, h w v<Bt,
♦ the diplomatic ruse of the party to substitute Mr. Money ior
♦ Munn became patent to everyone.

.♦

♦ of E. Russell, who fellThe escape 
with Tate, was lucky almost beyond be- 

The two men were working on a 
elevator shaft when 

and the plank

Taken shortly after the dead'had been recovered and the injured removed. All that remains 
of the hastily-destroyed debris may be seen smoking on the lett.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Nominations of candidates for the ^This wa^betore^.30, and lf o’ctock,

honor of representing the people of tb® b°ur set Tenderer was accordingly 
British Columbia In the twelfth Pr^; ations. The^tenae flepoglt woula have 
vincial parliament were J'e®e*veH,P1 to be in COjn as no one for a moment 
the several constituencies today, when, to e . Munn was not
so far as at present known, there «a, left w to the declared in
little variation from expectations aware He lett ^ the bank to con.
VlctorTarhwhere atth heCUsta moment vert the check into banknotes or 
the Liberals placed a complete tietot earning goto aoparture, how.
in the field—Mr. H. A. Munn, although ®eto,rhee \eeLu °ning otticer . cprppared 
chosen ffiy th® °i°^ï®ationTbfe“ob^bus watohes wnh him*end carefully ln- 
understânding^ts'^hat MlA J Mor- structad himAS to the expiry hour of 
ley Will, in effect, be the fourth party the^e availaWe. Qf walUng dur_
champion, finesse ing which one Mr. Jackson beguiled to*
shown in the shuffle which is to lm f . mslstine upon the deliver!/ prove his chances by counting him tedium ^f^^tlnr!ceTpts, pot only for
other than a Liberal. „ forfeit denosit money si staked byThe withdrawal of “Harry” Munn the ^t^^t^money,^ ^ ^
had not been altogether unexpectedby th a,ldocuments whatsoever in ref- 
many students of the situatiom locally. ™ nominations. Mr. Bax-
The manner of the withdrawal was, erence J ) advlce advised him
edOWteoVbé a=ccpgse=r ' that a recent for the mopeys attested

^nétio^rjie0I Nov. 11.-The second
papers to tonnectf^sdth the nomti-'’ îffi 'of the elewmy, federal Par-

••"* »,h* «ru? s* i& “fi........ »... m.«. ïlS“ T. tssys
CTheetahourUfor closing the nomina-

lions arrived. no,Val service would be ex-“There is no man I should hate »<!>* d ia the speech. Only a brief 
to shut out by standing ^on the P t0 this matter was made, it
letter of the law, said the re- aimsi d , that after consulta
(Continued on Page Two) S wPith toe admiralty members o[

the government had arrived at a p an 
along the lines of the resolution of Lie 
House of Commons on March ISth 
last.

-0-

PARLIAMENT OPENS OKU 1R DEATHS TONE 111 CLAIMS
WERE ORE TO STILL AMTHER

VICTIMPELLAGRASCENE Russell shook like a leaf for sev- 
Hls handseral minutes afterwards, 

were burned through to the bone.

0 SS|NEWS<^~ay tryingtosave: g|rloes

Gue With a Yee>

Surgeon Who Attended at An-t 
dersonville ' Prison When 
Hundreds of Rebels Died is 
Now Convinced

Speech From Throne Makes 
Only Brief Allusion to Naval 
Defence Question—Large
Attendance in Both Houses

Loan to Be Issued Not Exceeding $2,- 
000,000—Compulsory Training 

For Young Men,
Alberts Public House Burn» and Tw*| 

Children of Proprietor 
Perish.

Sï^4“sSrH i&gjMÊ&êville, Oa„ durtog-the summer tit 1ML Oakland by a Yee m^"_ a" °h* to Great Britain. The naval propos- hurroTto death. Their na^ aro John 
were not due to typhoid fever as was Fook wâs jukt going to work at a Citer alg |nvojye a total expenditure Of Arn«ll axed 12 and Ethel ArnoU aged 
supposed but were caused by pellagra, gambling house on Harrison «tree $260,000 and^loTooO al 17. The parents, with four other cbil-

This was the opinion expressed be- which Is kept by Gpe On, president of “tn rtoutiof Tfhe Admiralty to dren and severa. ^«ts, narrowly «-
fore the southern medical convention the On Ticks, when he was shot. ^ the Terence between Imperial ,eg brok^whUe es!

deserfbed the symptoms of the disease “®^frrd T«t S’when Ow ?erenoe as appiied to^^.ocal dow to which
which attacked the inmates so fatally vura Vicks Tongs and AU boys between 12 and 18 year® 2Y};: pose, but learning that her brother httaat that time and in nearly every parti- T rousto of the acMng Che consul, was undergo elemen^y and progressive PQt been rescued, «he went back to ge j 
dular they were recognized as being he waa leaving the headquar- tralping In a cadet division, tdiy S him and both perished. Mrs. Arnell .
characteristics of pellagra. This view ®£ot »s he.wwma^ Kum gald by men between the ages of 18 and 21 gaved three 0f her children by throw- 
was further strengthened, Dr. Kerr ‘he ollce to be one of the Gun men years ccmpulaory traintog on Ute» lng them to. the firemen from a second 
said, by the fact that musty, spoiled f t£, Yees waa arrested. Five pie" evenings, hplf day;3 ^ally^ ln camp, story window.
corn generally accorded by the medical jd to be ot the Tee family lay in also fourteen days annually ^ P ---------------------------------
fraternity as being perhaps the cause wal“ for Qw Yang Guh. When he was A volunteer force of 20 000 men w
of pelîagra constituted the main diet £ftbln ten feet of them, although a also be malntoined an^d rifl^ clu^ win
of the prisoners because of the mabil- policeman was standing to the narrow be ®°®5“^®îdat jioo 000 and further

AsZ- ss:s:.r,ïÆ'SiÆ" .s,.“ sviwskss "- 5 y«« —^
members of the Tee family were killed 
recently by the On Ticks and it is as
serted by the police that at a meeting 
of the Tees early this week it was 
voted to take triple toll for thetr dead.

The police fear that the war will 
spread throughout the coast cities.

eral color-bearers.
case accompanied by the cash deposit 
of $100 per nominee as the law re
tires, with the sole exception of Mr.

A. Munn’s. Mr. Munn proffered, 
instead of -the lawful money of Canada 
demanded by the act. a cheque for the 
amount.

1? worse
strict

[WOMAN’S rights
and school children large attendance m 

at theThere was a
both houses and the scene
usual^brillitiR^^ibaroctm'!^ In^ his 
speech from the Throne, His Excel 
lency said:

tlio
......♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*Matter of Having Pupils Write Es

says on Question Coming Up at 
School Board Meeting Tonight.OUTER FOOD POST-MARKSSpeech From Throne.

“Hon. Gentlemen of the 
Gentlemen of the House of Common».

In again meeting you at a 
mnat convenient for the dispatch o . business it is with great Pleasure ( 
that I congratulate you on the proa 
perous condition of the country, 
nresent year which is now rapidly 
drawing to a close has been a period 
of steady and progressive growth. 
Immigration has poured into the new 
settlements of the north and of tne 
west in A copious and well-ordered 

drawn from the best elements 
of the British Isles, the United State* 
2nd continental Êtorope. Trade and 
commerce have made rapid advances 
in all directions. The revenuehasal- 
most completely regained whatJt had 
lost duririg the recent period of de 
nr ess ion Most remarkable has been
the rapid recovery from the financial 
embarrassment which for a short Aim 
wTs the cause of anxiety among busi
ness men. In nearly every branch of 
business there has been revival of ac
tivity which gives assurance of con
tinued progress and prosperity.

“Two members of my government 
attended the-tmperial conference call
ed by His Majesty's government on 
the question of defence A plan wa* 
adopted after consultation with the 
admiralty for the organization of a 
Canadian naval service on the lines of 

resolution of the House of Com
mon. on the 29th of March last. The 
papers will be immediately brought 
down and a bill introduced according- 
Iv The convention between His Ma- 
esty and the president of the French 

republic respecting the commercial 
relations between France and Canada 
having been apprdved • by the French 
legislative chambers, you will also be 
asked to confirm it. The construction 
of the transcontinental railway has 
heen extended 66 miles beyond Ed
monton, Completing a total distance of 

The appointment of a successor to .1. 1 861 miles west of Winnipeg on-
Houston, of the Victoria College faculty, tracts have t,e®,nL®„, nrQ.
who has submitted his resignation, will the mountain district 8

vress was made on this wont. rue 
western division is now open for 
traffic from Winnipeg to Lake Su
perior Junction and th?nc®. bJf thl?’ 
T P branch to the lake itself. FLne 
whole of the work between Winnipeg 
and Moncton is now under contract. 
The board of engineers entrusted with 
the preparation of plans for the re
construction of the Quebec bridge ha* 
sufficiently advanced its work to per- 
mit of tenders being invited for the 
sub-structure. The exploratory sur- , 
vevs for a railway from the western 
wheat fields to Hudson Bay were 
pushed energetically during the wholev 
of last summer. It is hoped that a re
port of the operations will be placed 
before you at an early date.

“In order to improve 
already afforded the public by the 
government railways and to enhance 
their value as part of the great trans
portation system of Canada a bill will 
be submitted to you for the purpose of 
enabling the minister of railways, on 

(Continued oh Page Two)
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Shall suffragette literature be distri

buted among the schools?
This is a question that members of

Senate,

SOOKE? JUDGE CALLS MME.
STEINHEIL’S BLUFF

recent Toronto W. C. T. U. con- 
votes were cast than there i

w!,re° delegates present! Tet Suffra
gettes talk of purifying politics!

the board of school trustees will have
It wi^l Sugar Befinery Closed

Halifax. N. 6., Nov. 11—It is report
er the two sugar refineries

to decide at tontghVs meeting, 
be Introduced in the consideration of an 
application from Mrs. Gordon Grant to 
Inaugurate a competition among the 
children attending Victoria's schools, 
the conditions of which will provide 
that everyone be asked to contribute an 
essay on the merits of the fight women 
are making for the franchise, the win
ner to be awarded a suitable prize. The 
circulation of literature arises from this 
proposal, it being suggested by Mrs. 
Grant that the children might want 

Information on the subject before

ed that one
in Halifax, has closed permanently ow
ing to over-production in Canada.

She Hint* at National Scandal and He

, Solomop
PARIS, Nov. 11.—The state rested rftiiroad policy is? 

its case against Mme. Steinheil, 
cused of the murder of her husband,
Adolphe Steinheil and her stepmother.
^ Japy, at two o’clock this after-

Question May Be Asked Rate
payers in Connection ,With 
Municipal Elections of Next 
January

Mr Stead, the journalist, says he can
ta‘k With1,XPekn,w,Wwhathejohno”v^-o-Third Victim Dead.

BBjRLIN, Ont., Nov. 11.—The third 
victim of yesterday’s fire which de
stroyed the dwelling of George Hutik, 
succumbed this morning.

AUCKLAND WANTS
VANCOUVER STEAMER

>
ac-

Tbe limit of Dryness,
Aylesworth’s Canal 1» very dry, 

No one can go there fishin’.
thirstier, *tls said, 

Than any politician.
Australia Negotiating to Have Boat 

Include Auckland as Pori—-Can
ada Won’t Object.

-o Mme.
noon. . . :

The defence at once began the ex-
liTeJJrtnttZyfre caUed 

by the state. The close °f the pi 
cutlon’e evidence was enlivened bj 
another display of anger on the part 
of the prlsonqy. Mme. Steinheil has 
already Insinuated that she could tell 
of things that would be Interesting to 
toe public but not pleasing to person* 
to high official circles. She Is sup
posed to have referred to her intri
gues involving personages whose as
sociations with her would £e regarded 
as a national scandal. This threat 
she has held ever the court from the 
date of her arrest.

Today in a 
cried out: "My past
ing chapters.” German

Judge Devalles appeared unmoved inebriety among lawyers. No doubt theyi 
bv the interruption and promptly and practice too much before the bar! 
sternly replied: “You aye at perfect 

anything that you

It won’t be long before toe ratepay
ers will be asked whether it is their 
wish that the City Council shall take 
steps^to procure an additional water 
supply from Sooke Lake. The sugges
tion has been made that toe necessary 
bylaw ibe laid before the citizens in 
connection with the municipal elec
tions which taka place on the 11th of 
January, thus saving considerable ex
pense, the arrangements for a separ
ate vote always Incurring a consider
able outlay.

At any rate Engineers Topp 
Bryson and Water Commissioner Ray- 
mur are busily engaged in obtaining 
the necessary information to 
that toe proposition may be laid be
fore those who must be responsible 
for the additional expenditure in
volved in a clear, concrete form.

Not long ago toe officials visited 
Sooke Lake and made a personal in
spection. Since then Mr. Bryson has 
been devoting the greater part of his 
time to an investigation of the situ
ations and It is though that before long 
he will have a sufficiently compre
hensive grasp of the situation to place 
a report before the City Council that 
will be compete in every detail and 
that will permit the matter to be ta
ken up with toe property holders 
without delay.

With the appointment of Mr. Bry- 
to toe post of assistant engineer 

there is no further necessity for the 
employment of Water Expert Adams. 
His engagement with the city, it is 
reported, has expired. Mr. Bryson 
from this date forth will have abso
lute charge of the waterworks and all 
its attendant problems as far as this 
city is concerned. Developments of 
importance are looked for any day.

'Tls evenLondon Firemen Injured.
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 11.—Fire this 

morning did damage to the extent of 
$20 000 to the Ontario Spring Mattress 
factory. Fire Chief Aiken,, Assistant 
Chief Aiken and Fireman Robertson 
were seriously injured by the collapse 
of toe second floor.

- Another Comb Factory Fatality,
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Explosion 

end fire under drcumstancea Identical 
with those of the Brooklyn Comb Fac
tory fire of Monday, in which nine per
sons perished, cost toe lives of two 
employees of a comb factory to Man
hattan today. Nine persons were to- 
jured.

some
being able to write intelligently.

That th& proposal will meet with con
siderable opposition there is no doubt. 
Some of the trustees already have taken 
occasion to express their opinion most 
unreservedly. Those in question don't 
think that it would be wise policy to 
allow the introduction into the schools 
of such a controversial matter. , They 
point out that some of the parrents an 
opposed to woman's suffrage, 
might take objection to their offspring 
being primed with the principles for 
which the suffragette movement stands. 
It is argued that, if the requested per
mission is granted it would establish a 
dangerous precedent inasmuch as the 
Conservatives or the Liberals might, 
with just as much reason, propose the 
inauguration of a literary competition 
among the students on the merits of tlie 
policy for which the respective parties 
stand in federal or provincial politics. 
This being the case it is not thought 

♦probable that Mrs. Grant’s request will 
b e granted- Much, however, depends on 
the character of the report received from 
Superintendent of Schools B. B. Paul.

—Toronto New*.

WELLINGTON, N. Z., Nov. 11.—Ac
cording to The Budget negotiations 
are pending with a view of including 
Auckland as a port of call for the 
Vancouver steamer. The premier, Sir 
Joseph Ward, Is hopeful that the sym
pathetic attitude of Canada will assist 
in securing the desired result. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the Canadian prime min
ister has cabled that Canada will raise 
no objection if Australia consents to 
these arrangements. The question is 
being submitted to the commonwealth 
for consideration.

ir fishin’, brother, ye would go 
Make ne’er a single pause pray; 

Fut on your stoutest diving gear
and try our Causeway !

roae-

Andx come

has had to walk awayMany a man
New York but San Francisco has 

who is going to walk to New'
York!

These

who would stand firm 
like the mischieforder Many a man 

before an army runs 
when his wife gets her Irish up!the

flash of passion she 
contains intereat-

statiefics show an increased I

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

liberty to say 
please.”

Mme. Steinheil, however, went no 
further.

To others polar honors 
And controversial joy 

I’d like to slay the hookworm 
That owns our office boy!

I

FEDERATION FORCED TO 
RECOGNIZE SHOE WAR

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ "*■ Now that there is a tendency to flnflf] 
a suitable substitute for capital punish? i 
ment we suggest a walk along Oak BajH 

between* the Junction and Rock-» j 
land, after dark!

What Mr. Joseph 
London but not so long ago the ^Aed chief of the Liberal part»’in

Sftfn rtehe ednorhofMtoeMvïn=uu^
News- Advertiser. It will be read with 
interest and appreciation not only by 
Mr Martin’s many personal and poll 

friends throughout the province, 
but by everyone who admires toe 
plain speaking which is one of Mr.
Martin’s outstanding characteristics.

Sir:—It shows the state to which 
t fhPTftlism has been reduced in Brit- 
toh Columbia when the new leader. 
Mr Oliver, is one of those Liberal» 
through whose actions the Hon. Rich
ard McBride became premier.

Mr Oliver, when he was supporting 
Mr. McBride as leader of the Opposi
tion during the first session of 1903, 
could not find words strong enough to 
eulogize him, Mr. McBride has not

changed since then, except, perhaps, 
for the better, so it is rather difficult 
for the public to take seriously Mr. 
Oliver’s present denunciation of him.

The fact that ln 1903, Mr. Oliver 
felt sure of becoming a member of 
Mr. McBride's cabinet, when formed, 
does not make the case any better .tor 
him.

Martin, now of
ac-

avenuebe another matter dealt with this even
ing. Shoe Worker* Allege A. F. of L. Was 

Despotic in Action-Order Sent to 
- Rescind Endorsations.

son
Force of Habit.

The Suffragette talked in her sleep 
Her head beneath the quilty 
She murmured, while her hubby gasped, 
-Yer honor,,'I Ple<*d guilty!”

Bank Cashier Killed.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 11—Cashier 

Garrett Fassett, of the Merchants’ 
National Bank at New Albany, Ind., 
wa&eShot and fatally wounded, and 
President J. K. Woodward, of the same 
institution, was seriously wounded to
day by' a man who entered the bank 
and ordered them to ''hold*up their 

captured

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 11.—The Amerl- 
Federation of Labor was forced in

take cognizance of the labor var 
United

However, in apite of this I believe 
Oliver asthat the choice of Mr. 

leader was the wisest that could be 
made in view of the fact that all the 
best men have long ago been driven 
out of the party in British Columbia.

In no event could Mr. Oliver expect 
to win at the pending general election, 
but he might have laid a foundation 
for victory at the next election. He 

however, not big enough for the 
course

Theshoe workers.among ----- . ,
Shoe Workers of America, organized at 
Lynn. Mass., pouted ln a broadside -of 
circulars to the convention today -ac- 
cueing the Boot and Slice tVoritor» 
Union and the American Federation of 
Labor body of despotic treatment, yet 
claiming their own body was not trait
orous in breaking away. A resolution 
was passed by the convention calling 
on the central body of Salem. Mass., to 
rescind an endorsation of these inde
pendents on pain of losing its charter.

The convention accorded enthusiastic 
applause to A. H. Gill. M. P., fraternal 
delegate to the A. F. of L. from the 
British Trade Congress.

Shades of Horace Greeley, John Hous- 
has started another paper, thl* time 

at Fort George ln a pine board abackf 
Well, hand It to ’em John!

tonticalHiyu Roast Chicken.
HUTCHINSON. Kas.,

Eleven thousand chickens were burned 
to death when fire destroyed toe plant 
of the United States Packing Company 
here early today. The loss was $60,000.

———o—----------------
Jetts Succeed* Taschereau 

Montreal. Nov. 11.—Sir Louis Jette, 
formerly lieutenant-governor of 
province of Quebec, today received of- 
fitlal notification of his appointment 
to the chief justiceship of Quebec in 
place of the late Sir Henri Taschereau.

a shorthands. The man was 
time later.

Nov. 11.—

Tree Greatness.
I had a dream of greatness 

That took my fancy far 
’Teas not the test of ages—.

(My name on a cjgar)
•Twas yet a greater greatness:

I dreamt, with blushing cheek 
That a Canadian Club desired 

That I should come and speak

New York State Comptroller.
ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 11—Governor 

Hughes today appointed- State Super
intendent of Banks Clark Williams as 
state comptroller to succeed the late 
Comptroller Charles H. Gaus, who died 
in Canada recently. Mr. Williams is 
to serve until January 1, 1911. His
resignation as superintendent of banks 
has been accepted by the governor.

was,
place, and has taken the very 
which will ensure the -exclusion of bis 
party from power for many years. In 
fact, Mr. Oliver will have to be su
perseded by a stronger man before toe 
party can succeed.

It is abundantly clear that, to win. 
Liberals must carry either VlC- 

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Rugs
the season’s

ot, and marked
us direct from
ply exquisite,

t Department,
ade.

$3.75iality

f Dress Goods
/y, brown, wine, cardinal, moss,
in. wide. Per yatd..................50Ç
all wool, in navy, brown, wine,
e. Per yard ...............................75^
even weave, all wool, in navy, 
j in. wide. Per yard ..ijSl.50
HLMERE, fine, soft finish, all
wine, cardinal, nut brown, seal 

! in. wide. Per yard 
-, brown, myrtle, sky and black. 
.............................................................................35*

50*

wool. Splendid for children’s 
yard

11 wool. Suitable for rainy day
50*

75*rd

will. 42 in. wide. Per yard 50* 
1, all wool. Very serviceable
yard.........................................

1 French twill, hard finish. , 44
.............................................. .. $1.00

e twill. Suitable for tailored
$2.25

50*

<1

d

arked Most Eco- 
lically
ED MOST ECONOMICALLY
p 66 x 72 in., fine art sateen cov
ens, in medium and light shades.
r...................................................$6.50
size 60 x 72 in., silkaline cover- 
patterns and colors. Each, $1.25,
I.....................................................$1.75

Weather Boots
:R CUT BOOTS', leather lined,
......................  $3.50
T BOOT, y2 double soles, smart
....................................................$3.50
JT BOOT, leather lined, water-
.......................................................$3.50
LUCHER, heavy double sole and
......................................................$3.50
VF BLUCHER, Goodyear welt,
.......................................................$3.50
,R BLUCHER, wing tips, dresçy
.......................................................$3.50
>, heavy satin calfskin, bellows
.......................................................$3.50
3LUCHER, a strong boot made
.......................................................$3.50

fer Necessities in 
Medicines
is now upon us, and we wish to re- 
:st known reliefs and cures, at reas-

20*jlets. Per box 
inine, in soluble capsules. Each 
he tincture. Per box 20*

15*er bottle, 20c and ..
hup, 45c and ...............
Gum..............................
I Turpentine, 50c and

20*
20*
20*
40*
20*

and Cod Livgr Oil—A valuable 
ng troubles 35*

45* 
35* 
75* 
90* 
90* 
40*

Hot Water Bottles—Each guar-
.....................................................$2.25

sion, 75c and 
krer Oil.........

tits’ Lunch From 12 to 
2, Third Floor
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